AGN? PURANAfVf,
riftse his mouth and perform the Nyasa ceremony and
worship in succession in the pitcher of water consecrated
to Shiva the gods' Vastu with his weapon, the goddesses such
as Nanda, etc., the Lofcapalas, the god Ganesha, the goddess
Vardani the preceptor and the soul, by mentioning the name
of each (49—50)* Subsequent to that he should hold the
holy thread smeared with the paste of the drugs known as
the Sarvousadi) and rierfumed with the fumes of burnt
flowers and green grass in the cavity of his two blended palms*
and read aloud the pijayer as follows—"Om salutation ta
thee. Oh for removing all short comings on my part in per-
forming this ceremony, I invoke the boon ef compensating-
regulation, born of thee. I have worshipped thee, O thou God,
who art the abode of all soul and non-soul. Dost thou crown
my undertakings with success. I bow unto thee, Oh Shamvu
at all times, and with my whole soul. Be pleased with me. I
invite thee, O god, with thy goddess and attendants and the
god Ganesha and the Lokapalas accompanied by the gods of
the mantras, with a view to invest thee with the holy thread
to-morrow morning, and I shall fulfill the vow I have taken,
O lord, at thy command" (51—55). Having thus invited the
god the worshipper should perform the rite of Amrilikaran
by taking in the breath wind, and repeat the principal mantra *
of the god near the phalic emblem and dedicate the merit
thereof to the same, after which he should bid adieu to the
god after having made the final obeisance to him, repeated
the principal mantra, and sung the hymn in his praise
(56—57). Then having performed the homa ceremony in
the Shivanal (fire permeated with the essence ot Shiva)
with a third part of the sacrificial porridge, thrice tbe obla-
tions should be given to the inmates of the different quarters
of the heaven, together with the Matris, the Villas, the presW-
ing deities of the firmaments, the Eudras, andthe Kshetrapalas,
and to tbe celestial elephants also guarding the differed angles
of tbe sky, as oblation and obeisance (oaaaas) to tbe

